Chinese New Year

The Chinese people celebrate the start of each New Year with a fantastic f_________. Families get together and give each other p_________.

The Chinese people dress up in a d_________ costume and dance in the street.

The Chinese people let off very loud f_________. The bang is supposed to scare away g_________ and m_________.

Chinese people feel that it is important to be part of a f_________ at the start of each new year.

Word Bank

dragon     fireworks

ghosts     family     presents

monsters     festival
Chinese New Year

The Chinese people celebrate the start of each New Year with a fantastic __________. Families get together and give each other __________. Sometimes Chinese people celebrate the new year in the streets by having a __________. During the parade the people dance wearing a large costume of a __________ __________. The dragon appears to chase after a __________.

The Chinese people let off __________, these are like the fireworks we have on bonfire night, they make a very loud bang. The bang is supposed to scare away __________ and __________.

Chinese people feel that it is important to be part of a __________ at the start of each new year.

Word Bank

firecrackers       Chinese dragon       parade

ghosts            family            presents        monsters

festival         firestick
Chinese New Year

Answer the questions below in **full sentences**. Complete your answers as one piece of writing, do **not** number them. Check your work when it is finished for any mistakes.

How do Chinese people celebrate the new year?

What kinds of buildings close down over the new year period?

What do the Chinese people dress up as when they are celebrating the new year?

What kinds of fireworks do Chinese people let off at the new year celebrations?

What kinds of spirits are they trying to frighten away by setting off these firecrackers?

Where do the majority of the festival celebrations take place?

Why is it so important for Chinese people to be part of a family at new year?

What do you think you would enjoy the most about the Chinese New Year celebrations?